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Presidents Message
Hello Badgers!
What a fun filled summer it has been for our chapter! There were so many opportunities to participate in the old bike scene; it was hard for Shannon and I to pick which
ones to fit into our already packed calendar!
Without a doubt, this year’s edition of the Wild One’s Weekend was the best yet! 38
different riders (102 field games entries) registered to participate in The Badger Field
Games in front of a crowd of several hundred spectators. The H-D Museum did a
fantastic job coordinating a fun event, bringing more variety to keep it “fresh”. The
“Globe of Death” show along with the Motorcycle Police Skills Demonstrations and
the Meltdown Drag Racing Association Display filled the schedule to make this weekend special. Hearing that vintage top fuel front engine dragster start up gave me goose
bumps! My “hats off” to Badgers Chris Tribbey and Josh Richardson along with H-D
Museum staffers Erica Kaponya & Tanya Petersons for leading the coordination and
to the rest of the Badgers that supported our efforts. Mark your calendars for the weekend of July 8th, 2017 for
the next edition of the Wild Ones Weekend, don’t miss it!
Just 2 short weeks later we were off and running on the 2016 Badger Derby Weekend & Summer Picnic! I along
with fellow Badgers Willie Kiefert, Steve & Carey Kazmierski (and special mention to Shannon and Betty for
trouble truck & ice water support) met up with Tom Hinderholtz’s group ride at the Hartford gas stop. Of course
it was the warmest day of summer yet (hot & humid in the 90’s) so iced down bandanas were the popular “rider
accessory” for the day. My unofficial count had us at about 25 riders leaving Hartford on our way to the lunch
stop in Fox Lake at Mac’s BBQ. Mac & Judy put out an awesome spread for the Badgers, an all you can eat
4-meat BBQ with all the fixin’s for just ten bucks! If you ever get up that way, it’s well worth the stop. We wound
our way up through the middle of the state with frequent stops for fuel, cool down for riders and machines alike,
arriving in Rapids around 4:30. A nice ride Tom! “The Gang” ended up in the parking lot of the Americas Best
Value Inn where some of the group was staying as we waited for the Camp to open up for us at 5:30. Smiles
everywhere as riders settled into conversation and a couple of cold ones. Our Friday evening BBQ catered by
Great Expectations catering was the preview of just how well we’d be taken care of this weekend when it came
to “good eats”. Everyone got settled into their bunkhouses, cabins & hotels then “goodfellowship” was the
standard for the rest of the evening and the weekend for that matter!
Saturday started with a hearty breakfast at the camp lodge and off on the day’s ride around the area. We left in
about 3 different groups, totaling about 60 or so riders. One of the unexpected highlights of the day was the gas
stop at the Polish Gas Station just outside the town of Arkdale. So you walk into the store, lo and behold there’s
an authentic Polish meat counter, Polish grocery and restaurant! I know I spent my fair share for some of the
Kabanosy (pork sticks) and a log of Wiejska (garlic sausage). Guess what my cooler smelled like? The next stop
was for lunch was as Romano’s Pizzeria where all of the riders congregated for some great pizza, pasta and cold
beverages. The last stop of the day would be at the Wild Horse Saloon where we met up with our friends from
the Knucklehead Company. These guys did a great job hosting us for an afternoon of field games with a little
twist; you had to have a partner! The clothesline game was neat; I still have the rope-burn scar on my arm as a
remembrance! Just as things were wrapping up the rain moved in and sent us packing for the short return trip
to the camp. The rain didn’t last for long and we were able to enjoy the last evening around the bon-fire after
another great feed at our club picnic buffet. Many thanks to the entire Badger Derby committee for coordinating
this great outing but special recognition go to Bill & Diane Rodencal who called upon their hometown connections to make this event special.
I’ll close with these final thoughts: What makes our Badger Chapter and the AMCA great are the people, period.
Having just come back from another great experience at the Roosevelt Chapter National Road Run reinforces
this perspective for me (more on this awesome event in the next newsletter). If you’re feeling unsure about
“why” you should continue to be an AMCA and chapter(s) member, I invite you to get out and participate in any
of the local or national events. I’m sure the experience will reinforce the “why” for you as well.
See you at the Fall Meeting!
Dan
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Third Annual
Badger Derby
Wisconsin Rapids, WI
July 22, 23, 24,
2016
Photos by
Cathy Drexler





How would the Badger Heritage Chapter follow the wildly
successful 2015 national road run? The answer: a low-key
weekend of summer fun and games at camp in Wisconsin
Rapids. Through the camera lens, smiling riders appeared,
enjoying the scenic route through Wisconsin’s farms and
woods on the way to Camp Alexander. The cabins were
an upgrade from my camp experiences in the 1960’s, yet
it evoked timeless memories of a more carefree era, with
complaints about the snoring of nameless campers, silly
games, evening bonfires, and even hair-raising stories of
local....um....Wisconsin legends. And, of course, the bikes,
one of which sought shelter from Saturday night’s rain by
sneaking into the dining hall. The food, from the BBQ at
Mack’s to the final camp breakfast, went beyond this Badger’s expectations. The best part was forging memories
with a wonderful and fun group of people, and meeting
new Badgers. Cathy Drexler

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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What a great weekend! For me it started with a ride to Tom
Hinderhotz’s place early in the morning. We left there with
12 bikes and by the time we arrived in the Rapids we had 28.
That evening we had a good dinner and a fun time around
the campfire. The next day a light breakfast and then the
days ride included a stop at the Polish Gas Station and then
a great lunch with 55 bikes and 64 riders at Romano’s. The
field games at the Knucklehead Co. were fun and then a very
relaxing Summer Picnic/Dinner at the lodge at the camp after a short ride in the rain. Dennis Worthy’s caramelized bacon really hit the spot! The handing out of small Badger Derby pennants to everyone was a welcome surprise. Another
great fire in the evening with a flame light show from the
Knucklehead Co. The next morning another tasty breakfast
and then the ride home in smaller groups. Steve Peters

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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Badger Heritage MC

SUMMER
PICNIC
Saturday, July 23, 2016
6:00pm
Join us for a pleasant
evening dinner on
Nepco Lake,
Wisconsin Rapids, WI
YMCA Camp Alexander - 1053 Camp Road
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494

Summer Picnic
(dinner)
at
Camp Alexander
Wisconsin Rapids, WI
7/23/16
Photos by
Steve Peters

Club members must be registered and paid for the Badger Derby to attend the picnic

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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From the Desk of the Newsletter Editor
What’s in a Name?

Hey Badgers!
I tend to be a very particular person when it comes to things in my life. I like
things to be just right and I have often said that everything I do in my life is
designed or in other words I do things for a purpose and not just randomly
without purpose. When I do something there is a reason for it and most
likely a very logical reason. The same sort of thinking goes with the words
I use and my word usage.
Names for things can also be in the category of being logical. Those of you
that know me well enough know of some names that seem illogical to me
and I feel the need to pursue that topic. Those same friends by now know
where I am going with this, so read on and we’ll hash this out a bit.
The topic or names I am referring to are the nicknames for various Harley-Davidson engines. To keep
this simple and relatively short I will only refer to the following names – Flathead, Knucklehead, Panhead, Shovelhead and Iron Head.
If we start with the Flathead the name accurately describes the type of head used on the engine - it is
flat. The top of the engine is relatively flat without any protrusions, valves, etc. other than the cooling
fins and the spark plug. This name is very logical. The next engine name is where the trouble starts.
The Knucklehead is named for the rocker arm shaft nuts or “Knuckles” near the top of the engine. The
“Knuckles” are not on the head, but the rocker boxes, so why is it called a Knucklehead? Maybe it
should be a “Knuckle Rocker Box” or “Knuckle Box”. So illogical…
The Panhead is named in a similar way as the Knucklehead, but not exactly the same. It is not named
for shaft nuts, but for the shape of the rocker box. Although, the Knucklehead rocker boxes do sort of
resemble the curves of a hand and not just the knuckles. Again, not logical as it should be “Pan Rocker”
or something similar. The head shape has nothing to do with the name.
The same could be said for the Shovelhead. The rocker box is sort of shaped like a shovel and the name
has nothing to do with the head shape or what it resembles. This brings me to the most out of place
naming or one of the most accurate depending on your point of reference - the Iron Head.
This engine name is very accurate as it describes the material used for the head, but has nothing to do
with the rocker boxes which sort of look like Shovelhead rocker boxes. If this naming logic were to be
applied to the previous engines then they also should be Iron Heads or Aluminum Heads which may
be confusing as to what engine is being referred to. Or the Iron Head Sportster could also be called a
Shovelhead Sportster as there is also the distinction of the Slabside Shovelhead and Cone Shovelhead.
All of this is sort of a thorn in my side as it doesn’t really make any sense. I can see some of the reasoning for the names, but they are not really accurate to each individual engine and also do not use the
same logic between engine types. There is no consistency for the names as each seemed to be named
individually regardless of what the other engines were named. But, that is the way it is and there is no
use or logic in fighting the issue as it would be futile to do so. I just need to sigh and lower my head to
this and move onto other more important issues.
Take care and stay safe.
Steve Peters
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Secretary’s Report - Wild Ones Weekend Recap
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$5,026 raised for Make-A-Wish Foundation of WI ($4,683 Last Year / $3,875 in 2014)
o $2,500 Bike Show Registration ($1,840 Last Year)
o $546 Field Games Registration ($481 Last Year)
o $1,000 Donation ($1,060 Last Year)
o $980 Raffle ($1,422 Last Year)
2,548 Estimated Attendance throughout the day + 400 Wedding Guests
o (2K estimated Last Year)
1,274 Customer Bikes visiting the Museum and Vintage Motorcycle Rally
o (996 LY / 875 in 2014)
333 Lead Gen Cards completed inside Lobby
o (307 LY in Lobby + 158 LY / 125 in 2014 – outside Lead Gen)
125 Bikes participated in The Knucklehead Company Vintage Bike Show
o (92 LY / 71 in 2014)
38 riders (102 field games entries) registered in the AMCA Badger Heritage Chapter Vintage Motorcycle Games
o (34 LY / 56 in 2014)
40 HOG Members participated in the Vintage Bike Show and were called out by new signage
6 Motorcycle Field Games completed
6 Raffle Baskets with H-D P&A Kits and His & Hers Merchandise + 5 KC Reunion Clocks
4 Globe of Death Performances (13 all weekend)
2 Police Skills Demonstration
1 Timeline Motorcycle from Doc’s Harley-Davidson
Josh Richardson - Secretary

Badger Heritage Vintage Field Games Results
Barrel Race:
1st – Denny Stair, ‘83 H-D FLHTP
2nd – Joe Bugerino, ‘03 H-D Road King
3rd Zeke Richardson, ‘74 H-D FL
T-Ball:
1st – Terry Secora, ‘45 H-D U
2nd – Chris Bilda, ‘40 Indian 4
3rd – Curley – ‘57 H-D FL
Plank Run:
1st – Jack Yunker, ‘77 H-D FL
2nd – Johnny Daney, ‘35 H-D VLD
3rd – Charlie Schroepfer, ‘51 H-D WL

Photo by Steve Peters

Ball on Cone:
1st – Jon Davidson Oeflein, ‘40 H-D EL
2nd – Curley, ‘57 H-D FL
3rd – Chris Pozman, ‘34 H-D VL
Slow Race:
1st – Dan Krause, ‘48 H-D WL
2nd – Charlie Schroepfer, ‘51 H-D WL
3rd – Jon Oeflein, ‘40 H-D EL
Weenie Bite:
1st – Tice & Tanya Petersons, Milwaukee, WI
2nd – Denny & Karen Stair, Sullivan, WI
3rd – Darren & Kathy D., Harrisburg, IL

Photo by Cathy Drexler
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Knucklehead Reunion
& Vintage Field games
at the
Harley-Davidson
Museum
Milwaukee, WI
7/9/16

World Famous

FIELD GAMES
8th Annual

Hosted by the

Badger Heritage Chapter

Harley-Davidson Museum - Milwaukee, Wis.
Saturday, July 9, 2016 - 12pm and 2pm
R

Part of the Wild Ones Weekend / Knucklehead Reunion
All proceeds to benefit Make-A-Wish Foundation of Wisconsin
R

Photo by Cathy Drexler

Photos by
Cathy Drexler

I am pleased to be able to report on the Knucklehead Reunion,
considering the close brush with injury inflicted by Terry Secora’s mean wiffle bat swing during the field games! (Perhaps
safer to enter the event myself next year!) One enjoyable part
of the event was the police riding demonstration, showing
outstanding control of the bikes, and tight teamwork. The
dropped bike demo was useful…though I’d rather not have
to. The field games struck the right balance of competition
and silliness. Memorable moments included: the “triple dead
heat” in the slow race…watching Zeke’s dogged determination as he wrestled that barrel across the goal line…Doc’s
Time Machine bike…and, of course, the weenie bite…did the
winner actually say “I practice” when asked about the key to
her success at the award ceremony?! The “thrill of the day”
was volunteering to stand inside the Globe of Death. Can’t
wait to do this again! Cathy Drexler

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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Badger Heritage Chapter
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Photo by Cathy Drexler

Photos by
Steve Peters

Many more photos on our club Facebook page
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“Ask me about
Guaranteed Value
(agreed value)
coverage
for your bike!”

Representing Hagerty
and many other
fine insurance companies!

Contact Dan Riedel

262.789.2500

www.wolleranger.com
driedel@wolleranger.com
Elm Grove, WI
Not only do we insure
classics… we ride ‘em!

Visit our website - badgerheritage.com
Follow us on Facebook
Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA
Visit our You Tube channel
Badger Heritage Chapter - AMCA

NICK’S

Anvil Inn

Badgers
Chris & Nancy Tribbey
Welcome You To
Their Friendly Place!

Badgers, your 2nd drink is always free!
Open Friday’s - 4 pm to 9pm - 25¢ Pool
2900 South 13th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53215
Find us on Facebook - Nick’s Anvil Inn
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Nancy Tribbey - Motorcycle Painting
I started painting almost a year ago. It was the end of summer and I decided to buy some paint
and touch up my lawn ornaments over the winter. While in the garden collecting them I came
across a nice sized flat rock and thought it was a perfect surface to try
painting something on. I had not painted before and figured it would be
fun trying since I had the paints.
I googled horse images and found one I wanted to try painting on the
rock. It turned out fairly good, so I went looking for a second rock. This
time I thought I’d paint something as a birthday present for a friend of
mine. That painting turned out nice too and she loved it!
I found and painted another rock or two from my gardens plus bought at
least five more from the landscape place down the road. Friends wanted
to pay me to paint their pet on the rock besides a few I did as gifts. Chris
thought guys from the Classic Panhead Page and Badger Heritage Club would appreciate a painting of a Panhead motor.
So I bought some 5x7 canvas and gave that a try. Well, he was right. Not only did we get a lot of positive feedback on Facebook,
but it sold! From painting just the motor I’ve graduated to painting portraits of entire bikes using 8x10 and up to 11x14 canvases.
I am still floored by the fact I can paint!
I have not had any training for this. If I
want to know something, I just Google
it to get the answer, or figure it out on
my own. So far I’m in the ballpark of
doing 50 paintings. Most are of cats,
dogs and motorcycles. I’ve done a
couple with people and a couple with
scenery verses just a portrait. My favorite thing to paint is dog portraits.
When working on a painting I usually stay with it for about two hours before I have to
walk away. I start getting bored or frustrated and need a time-out. But within a couple
hours I’m back at it. It’s sort of addicting that way. Depending on the size I’ve taken 15+
hours to do a painting, especially a bike because of the detail. I’ll work on it every day
even if it’s only for a short time, and can usually get it done within 10 days. My “studio” is a corner at the kitchen table. I have a
TV table set up with all my paints and use a drafting table Chris made in high school
to paint on.
Things can get pretty messy but thank goodness I have an understanding hubby.
If anyone is interested in a painting all I need is a clear, detailed picture emailed to
nancytribbey@wi.rr.com.
Nancy Tribbey

Submit your stories to the editor for possible publication in your Spokesman!
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Cannonball 2016 - “The Race of the Century”
Follow our Four Badger Heritage Members in the 2016 Cannonball Race Online!
(just click on the photos or images below)

Bill Rodencal

Doc and Dawn

Check for postings from others
on our club Facebook page

Check daily postings on the
entire race on the AMCA web site

R

Welcome New Badger Members/Cannonballers from Scotland!
Hello Badgers!
What a great summer. It has gotten to the point that there are so many
motorcycle events that it is hard to pick which ones to attend. You just
can’t hit them all, but you sure can try! I just wanted to take a few words
to welcome our first members from the country that the Davidson side
of my family originated from, Scotland. I was lucky enough to have
recently traveled there and met Harry and Deb Verkuil. Harry and I immediately hit it off because we quickly realized that we share the love of
antique motorcycles. I couldn’t help but tell Harry about our great club
and all the cool stuff we do. He said that he and Debs would like to join
and that he also would like to ride in the upcoming Race of the Century
(cannonball). Well I am happy to say that both of these things have
come to fruition. They are now members of the Badgers and Harry is, as
of the release of this newsletter, riding in the 249 mile, 6th stage of the
coast to coast endurance run (number 57). That makes four Badgers in
the cannonball! Let’s all route for Doc and Dawn, Bill, and Harry. Too
cool.
Hope to see you all at the fall meeting,
Jon O (Proud to be your VP)
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Wauseon National Swap Meet - Wauseon, Ohio - July 15-17, 2016
Photos and Commentary by Chris Tribbey

I’ve been “doing” motorcycle swap meets for 35
years; an an enthusiast and a seller. I had a booth
in wauseon I shared with our newest member,
Jonathan Vnuk, and Dennis Worthy. We brought
some bikes to sell and piles of parts. It was a great
weekend selling one bike and quite a bit of what we
brought. Also I was lucky enough to buy a springer front end for my 1942 knucklehead project.
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Davenport Swap Meet - Davenport, Iowa - September 1-3, 2016
Photos and Commentary by Chris Tribbey

There is something special (as I am sure you all
would agree) to sorting through piles of nuggets,
getting your hands greasy, looking for the special part you need or in many cases just want. In
Davenport I went to look and connect with a lot of
friends. I was lucky enough to score a muffler, magneto drive gear, and a seat post clamp for my 1911
Excelsior project. The camaraderie is spectacular!
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Aermacchi
Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle Parts


Steve Peters
peters - design.com
sprintmotoparts@gmail.com
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OMPETITION
YCLE INC.

CYLINDER BORING
SLEEVING SPECIALISTS

Badger Heritage Small Logo Patch

COMPLETE
MOTORCYCLE & SNOWMOBILE
MACHINE SHOP

4-1/2” Wide - Embroidered in 4 Colors
Only $5.00 each

BRAKE DISC RESURFACING
AND DRILLING
CYCLE TIRE SPECIALISTS
SERVING ALL MAKES AND MODELS

Perfect for Shirts, Jackets, Hats, etc.
Contact Steve Peters

FRAME AND FORK STRAIGHTENING
WELDING - ALL TYPES
SPECIALIZING IN HARLEY-DAVIDSON

BADGER CHARLIE SCHROEPFER
5081 N. 124TH STREET
BUTLER, WI 53007
1comp-cycle.wi.att.net
(262) 373-1122

President - Dan Krause - daniel.d.krause@gmail.com (262) 825-7909
Vice-President - Jon Davidson Oeflein - jdo2924@yahoo.com (262) 388-0022
Secretary - Josh Richardson - joshuairichardson@gmail.com (414) 429-2817
Treasurer - Christopher Bilda - unclespilly@aol.com
Newsletter Editor/Merchandise Manager - Steve Peters - spetersdesign@gmail.com (414) 327-2888
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